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‘KHS’S GOT TALENT’ FINAL

The ‘KHS’s Got Talent’ final took place on Monday 4 March. Fourteen acts from across all year groups
performed to a packed audience of pupils from our local primary schools and senior citizens from the
community. The judges for the final were Ms Eastmond, Ms Shovelton, Mr Froy and we were delighted to
welcome back Emmavie; an ex-student of KHS who is now a successful singer, songwriter and producer to
the judging panel. The show was expertly hosted by the headboy, Lucas Cochrane.
It was really evident that a lot of hard work and dedication had gone into all of the acts - it was an absolute
pleasure to watch them all perform. After some deliberation, the following acts took the awards:
Lower School Runner Up
Lower School Winner
Upper School Runner Up
Upper School Winner

Marta Beatrice
Laura Cretu
Khalid Siddiquee
Jineth Fernando

Year 7 Singing solo
Year 8 Martial arts performance
Year 10 Singing solo
Year 10 Singing & guitar solo

Overall winners - Abitha Naganathan, Ria Tanna, Muriel Gilbertson, Livya Mathialagan & Jumana El Sheikh
Ali —Year 13 Group dance
After the competition, Emmavie stayed on for a Q & A session with all the performers and gave them advice
regarding pursuing careers within the music and dance industry.
Website: www.kingsburyhigh.org.uk
Email: school@kingsburyhigh.org.uk
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MESSAGE FROM HEADTEACHER
Dear parents, carers and members of the community,
This is not quite the last message I shall ever write in the newsletter but it
very nearly is. For I am pleased to be able to tell you that following a very
comprehensive process the governors of Kingsbury High have appointed a
new Headteacher, Mr Alex Thomas. Mr Thomas, who is pictured to the left,
was, among other positions he has held, for many years the Head of a Brent
school, Capital City Academy. He will bring great experience and wisdom to
the job of Headteacher here and I am pleased to be able to leave the school
in such safe hands. Mr Thomas is able to take up the position from 1st June
which will give him an excellent opportunity to get to know the students and
staff prior to the start of the new academic year. My last day at the school
will therefore be at the end of next half term, Friday 24th May, though I will
also be running a Maths revision school for some Year 11 students during
the half term holiday. Retirement 2.0 then beckons!
Once again it is wonderful to be able to share all of the news in this
newsletter with you: the KHS Has Got Talent final, the EAL Day and the talk
from David Dein were all events at which I was present and each in their
own way highlighted a different aspect of success at the school, as does the
charity work. Many congratulations to Grace Ojumu for her success in the
Rotary Young Chef Cooking competition.
We are on the final leg in terms of exam preparation and I wish our Year 11
and 13 students, in particular, the very best: I hope all of their hard work
pays off. The way things have turned out, I will be saying goodbye next
month to my tenth Year 11 and my tenth Year 13 at Kingsbury High. It will
give me great pleasure to be able to celebrate with them their time at the
school.
Jeremy Waxman OBE

WE CHARITY CONCERT
29 students from Year 8 were selected to go to the WE
Charity Concert.
These students were selected because they either
represented their Form in the First Give Charity Event or they
excelled in the WE charity workshop. The concert was held at
Wembley Arena, which included many performing artists and
inspirational speakers such as Prince Harry, Meghan Markle,
Liam Payne, Pixie Lott, Naomi Campbell, Conor Maynard and
Tom Walker to name a few. The students were a delight and
represented KHS with distinction.
Special thanks to Catrin Williams and Gopi Vekaria with their
help with these projects throughout the year.
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2019 EAL Day
On Wednesday 20 March the English as an Additional Language Department held a special
lunchtime event: EAL Day, which included cake sales, llearning another language and quizzes.
Students from Years 7,8 and 9 made and brought cakes from a wealth of countries such as, Romania,
China, Syria, Pakistan, Egypt and Russia.
The atmosphere was one of togetherness and a sharing of cultures.
In addition, a number of students were on-hand to teach a variety of languages such as Urdu, Italian,
Vietnamese, Sri-Lankan, Arabic and Pashto.
Quizzes reﬂecting our multicultural school were available together with live music accompanying the
event, from Mr Windrich; it was a happy and vibrant few hours spent together.
It is important for students to be culturally aware. Learning about other cultures, languages, religions,
and holidays aside from their own will help students learn that their classmates may be very different
from them. Being culturally aware is a wonderful way to promote inclusion for all.
Celebrating Different Cultures and Diversity will help our students tremendously: developing their
confidence, feeling proud about their culture and language and appreciating culture differences.
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SIXTH FORM SPEAKER PRGRAMME:
DAVID DEIN MBE, FORMER
VICE-CHAIRMAN, ARSENAL FC
Year 13 were treated to an outstanding hour-long talk
with Q&A by David Dein MBE, former Vice-Chairman,
Arsenal FC and Premier League Ambassador.
David was instrumental in setting up the entire Premier
League which has become such a successful global
phenomenon as well as being key to running
Arsenal FC for many, many years. He appointed
Arsene Wenger as well as many footballing superstars
who joined Arsenal, though he tried to persuade
Ronaldo to join, only to be outbid by Manchester
United. The talk was not just about football: there were
lessons about being the best you can be as well as
the need to ‘stick your neck out’ by taking a risk in life.
Students were also advised about how to be
successful when interviewed. David was delighted to have visited Kingsbury High School Sixth Form
and was extremely impressed by the facilities and students.
David was joined by the New York Times sports reporter Tariq Panja who is a former KHS student, his
Alumni Feature can be seen on page 10.

KHS SUCCESS AT CITY OF LONDON
SCHOOL MODEL UNITED NATIONS
2019
20 Sixth Form students took part in the annual City of
London School Model United Nations conference to
compete against some of the best grammar and
independent schools from in and around London.
We are delighted to inform you that Adnan Zahid from
Year 12 won ‘Best Delegate’ award for his contribution
on the Security Council where he ably represented the
views of Russia with regards to the ongoing Syrian
Civil war. In addition, Andrei, Jaival, Sahas and Ziad
managed to persuade their committee to pass a
number of clauses in the Eco Soc Committee. All the
students represented the school with distinction and
were pleasure to work with. It must be noted that the
students were given a very short time to prepare and
were exceptional in their efforts.
There was also an opening speech from Rosemary Thomas OBE who has worked in the Foreign and
Commonwealth Office for over 28 years covering a number of roles such as Ambassador to Belarus,
Deputy Director for Eastern Europe, Head of the War Crimes and First secretary for Elimination. She
gave an overview of her personal experiences in places like Afghanistan, along with her opinions and
thoughts on working at the FCO and how the various roles she had covered were enriching, rewarding
yet challenging. The students appreciated the insight she offered, and were better able to appreciate
the role of a diplomat.
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YEAR 13 STUDENTS SUPPORT CANCER
RESEARCH
As part of their Sports Leaders UK level 3 course the
Year 13’s successfully organised two sporting events
to raise money for Cancer Research UK.
On Friday 15 March they led the Staff v 6th Form
football tournament which was won by the PE staff
and on Friday 22 March, the Staff v 6th form mixed
badminton tournament, which was won by Siew Lee
& Dwen Wills. Thank you to all staff & 6th formers
who supported these events and helped raise £160
for the charity.

CANCER RESEARCH CHARITY RUN
On Thursday 28 March the Year 13 leaders organised a charity run for students in the Lower School
to raise money for Cancer Research.
Throughout the day the Year 7, 8 and 9 students took turns to run around the T Sport Fields. We
had fast runners, walkers, three legged races, backwards walkers, crutches and even a wheelchair
amongst the students. This along with other Charity events organised by our Red Shirts raised an
amazing £1041.60.
Well done everyone that supported this great cause.
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INCLUSIVE FESTIVAL

On Tuesday 26 March a group of our Year 13 students ran an inclusive festival as part of their
assessment for their Sports.
Leaders UK level three course. Pupils from The Village School worked in teams alongside KHS
students from Year 8 and they rotated around a variety of different activities including boccia, seated
volleyball & bench hockey.
A member of staff from The Village School, Oscar Ayyadi, commented;
“The session highlighted the ongoing partnership between TVS and KHS and gives TVS pupils
valuable experience interacting with their mainstream peers. The teamwork, interaction and
competitiveness shown by all pupils are key life skills that will help the students develop into adult
life.”
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WORLD BOOK DAY 2019
This year the students in the Lower School
celebrated World Book Day in the school library.
Here, the library staff organised a number of
activities where the students, could read, draw,
play games, do quizzes, or share stories across
the various tables.
The library was full of students who enjoyed
themselves and each students that took part
received book vouchers, which they can use
towards some new books.

ROTARY YOUNG CHEF

Grace Ojumu, one of our Year 9 students participated in the Regional heat of the Rotary Young
Chef Cooking competition on Saturday 9 March 2019. She secured her place in the competition by
beating four other competitors to the second place.
She has always shown keen interest and passion for cooking in her food lessons and through
participating in cooking competitions since joining the school. She is always eager to add to her
repertoire of cooking skills and has continued to grow in confidence. She enjoys exploring new ideas
and will happily use them to improve the taste, texture and ﬂavour of her dishes.
She has been a great source of inspiration to other students in the school.
Her menu for the Regional heat is as follows:
Starter: Vegetable croquette served with roast tomato sauce
Main: Chicken and mushroom Alfredo with freshly made pasta
Dessert: Raspberry and chocolate Tiramisu
Special Thank you to Lucy McNeil and the PEEL team, Jennifer Kincaid, Pravina and everyone that
has helped to make it happen.
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SCHOOL SPORT PARTNERSHIP
NEWS
Brent Y5/6 Sportshall Athletics
315 young people filled the indoor track at
Willesden Sports Centre to compete in this
year’s Sportshall Athletics event. Athletes
threw, jumped and ran in different disciplines
giving them points towards their overall
School totals. Malorees Juniors finished on
top going through to the regional round at
Harrow Leisure Centre where they finished
7th regional, placing them 25th in London.

Power of an Active School Conference

We were joined by PE Leads, Headteachers
and Governors from Schools in Brent to discuss
how we can create an active habit for life. Below
are the Brent figures that were shared by Gary
Palmer from London Sport from the Active Lives
Surveys which our students have contributed
towards.
- 26.5% of children and young people are active
for an average of 60 minutes a day (Chief Medical
Office guideline amount)
- 21.5% are active for 60 minutes every day
- 36% do more than 30 mins in school every day
- 24.7% do more than 30 mins outside of school
every day
- 18.4% do 30 mins in school and 30 mins out of
school

With Brent having the highest rates of obesity in the country schools are keen to ensure they are
providing the right opportunities for their students. The second part of the morning delegates took
part in two YST led workshops looking at changing behaviours and the curriculum. They shared
ideas about inﬂuencing others within the school to encourage active lessons.

Y5/6 Quickstick Hockey
30 young people from Byron Court and Sudbury enjoyed an afternoon of hockey led by our Year 10
Leaders at JFS. Schools were encouraged to bring a ‘1st team’ for the main competition but also a
further 2 teams consisting of those who do not usually get chosen to represent the school. It was a
very enjoyable afternoon for everyone that took part. Byron Court won the overall competition and
progressed the London Youth Games final this month where they finished 21st.

Step into Sports Camp
We have been working with deaf students at Kingsbury Green Primary to support the Step into
Sports Camp work Sarah and Spartakus have been involved in. They went in and delivered a Boccia
training session this term and will be supporting them at an upcoming London Panathlon
Competition. This work forms part of the transition work we hope to deliver on, students in the boccia
team are hoping to join Kingsbury High School in 2020.
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SCHOOL SPORT PARTNERSHIP
NEWS
Brent Y10 & U Volleyball
We have had increased interest in secondary competitions this year, Volleyball saw 7 male teams
and 3 female teams compete to go through to the London Youth Games. Ark Elvin hosted the
event and Willesden Volleyball Club came down to support with officiating. It was a highly
competitive event, with Ark Elvin just beating QPCS in the final of the male competitions. The
female competition was more fun than competitive with Convent going through comfortably. Both
schools performed well in the London finals which has become highly competitive in the sport. Ark
Elvin finished 12th and Convent 13th respectively.

Brent U13 Male Indoor Cricket
With more entries than we have ever had, we had to split the indoor cricket competition over two
schools. Ark Elvin and Kingsbury both hosted 4 teams each, a relatively competitive pool here at
Kingsbury saw Swaminarayan and Claremont competing for the top place in the last game of the
evening. Over at Ark Elvin there was a more relaxed and fun atmosphere with Alperton finishing
top and winning all of their games.

Coach Education - Basketball
During Feb half term we were joined by Coach Jenner, who delivered a Activators course to a
number of students from Year 11-13.
The course took them through the rules of the game, easy drills they can deliver, how to officiate
and run a competition. On the back of this once supporting a Brent & Harrow Competition the
leaders will gain a NGB qualification.

NAK & Badminton Festival
Two new competitions added to our offer this year took place at Kingsbury High School last week. 4
HSLA leaders took the participants through a rotation of 8 badminton activities finishing with a New
Age Kurling competition. Uxendon Manor bought 2 teams to both events and went through to the
London Youth Games this month where they finished 3rd in the NAK and immensely enjoyed the
badminton festival.

Year 3/4 Football Festival

Capital City SSP hosted the festival supported by QPR. The young footballers took part in a number
of mini activities before taking part in games. Kilburn Park were voted the school who showed most
Sporting Spirit and will be going through to the London Youth Games Festival in the Summer.

Y1/2 Balance Festival
24 young people joined us to work on their balance skills last excel day. The group and teachers had
lots of fun and have been practicing different balances back at school.

Y2 Family Festival
Miss High invited Year 2 students from Kingsbury Green, Fryent, Oliver Goldsmith and St Robert
Southwell, to take part in a rotation of activities led by Year 10 Sports Leaders. 180 participants were
involved in activities working on their physical literacy and enjoying being outdoors.
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ALUMNI FEATURE - TARIQ PANJA
This term we had the pleasure to welcome Tariq Panja back
to KHS.
Here is what he had to say about his days at KHS and more.

I was at KHS from 1992 to 1999 and now I am an
international sports journalist with The New York Times.
My favourite memory of my days at KHS...

too many to pick out just one, but I especially enjoyed my
time with the school’s cricket team. We really enjoyed each
other’s company and won a few games along the way.

Since leaving KHS... I have been fortunate enough to
turn my childhood interest in sports and travel into a
career. For that I have a lot to thank KHS for, particularly
the modern languages department for equipping me with
an invaluable base from which to be inquisitive about the
world beyond our borders.
My biggest achievement ... publishing my first book on the football industry in 2015.
My advice to current KHS students is.... don’t limit your imagination to what awaits you
after your school days. These are the years when you must believe anything is possible!

My next goal...... to be better than I was yesterday.

KEY DATES
22 April 2019
2 May 2019
6 May 2019
8 May 2019
24 May 2019
27-31 May 2019

Easter Monday
Friends & Family Concert
Bank Holiday
Year 11 Evening of Achievement
Year 13 Leavers Assembly
Half Term
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